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rt^r Candidate m^ed ^ a t S O n GivCS CoUHS 
Defeat^jigijfotion On d n o o s i n g C a r e e r 
Speaking: before an overflow audience in 4N yesterday, Thomas J. Watson, chairman 
of the board of the International Business Machines Corporation, urged the young people 
of our society to choose as their field of endeavor that industry or profession which ^ e t 
only suits their training, but also holds what wouid.be a lifelong interest for them. 
"Do not feel discouraged," he stated, "when you try something and discover t h a t 
it is not to your liking." The elderly executive advanced the philosophy that in order for 
For the-second time this te6pi Student Council turned 
r^^motion to give ICB control over "the sale and dis-
utiA^af all printed material within the confines of the 
ege, excluding" the classrooms." The motion required a 
-thirds vote -and was defeatedf 12-4-3. President Harriet 
abstention was the — 
party if the candidates so desire." 
He said that students running on 
a ticket had a right to have their 
names designated on the ballot so 
that the students could become 
aware that the candidates are 
running together. Gil Kaye said 
that this motion was discrimina-
tory against those candidates who 
are running independently. Any 
(Continued on page 4) 
>er's 
(d ing v o t e . 
;H Chairman Jerry Berke 
•this motion is -necessary t o 
nt groups from flaunting 
Joel Zweibel replied that 
motion violates the concept 
tree press, by g iv ing ICB the 
•<• to ban sales.'' 
• Field introduced-a motion, 
p.struct the Ejections Com-
et- to designate candidates by 
a Ik 934 Predicts 
accine Success 
LV Colleger alumnus Dr. 
E. Sa lk ^34,. discoverer of 
iti-
to theqpetas&iaL of the vac-
he developed. _ 
tere scents t o be substantial 
to believe the polio threat-
be el iminated within a-f ive 
period with.-proper employ-
of the. vaccine. Furthermore, 
?nce, gathered— u p to date, 
\s to indicate t h a t t h e method 
in developing the anti-polio 
me may be extended t o aid 
|e fight against influenza a n d 
Salk delivered his message 
via a paper which he presented 
Friday before the Association for 
-rouq a « d Mental 
Disease . 
The" findings of the Uptown 
graduate are in direct, contradic-
t ion to the widely held belief that 
only natural infection or vaccina-
tion with a modified living virus 
could produce long-lasting im-
munity. 
B i s studies have shown - that 
vaccines prepared from killed 
viruses produce an immunity of 
a longer period and of greater 
potency than the challenge of 
natural infection. 
a person to be truly success-
ful in his undertakings be 
must have an avid interest 
in them. He cited his^&wm 
vuulh as one characUirizeflT^ 
by a constant desire to find ^ 
a profession to which 
could devote his 
one in which his 




people," he believes, "should 
have, sufficient time to make 
up their minds what they 
want to do with their lives.** 
Mr. Watson acquainted h is 
audience^ conaprisea nioatly~~of 
Thomas J.' Waiaeav chairman of the board of IBM, addressing 
students on -Career Opportunities 'yesterday i n 4N. 
Tix Now on Sale 
For Frosh Frolic 
Tickets for* the "Winter Wonderland," first freshman 
dance, to be held Saturday evening at 8:30 in Hansen Hall, 
are available at the ninth floor booth. 
The cost per couple will be $1.50 in advance or $1.?5 
at the door and will include 
val larp Submits Report to BHE; 
Instructors Suspected as Reds 
By Sonia Brounstein 
Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, chairman of t h e Board of Higher Education, last week 
i t ted the board 's report made under the Feinberg Law to Lewis Wilson, Commis-
r of Education. The law prohibits the employment in New York City schools and col-
of persons' belonging to groups deemed subversive. ^ V " \ 
•red B y n 
BHE report disclosed that 
p'-seven faculty members in 
mnicipal col leges ajre under 
ê investigation*' for possible 
lunist Party membership. 
, other. fr""-r-Mvr resigned o r 
[dismissed* ratbeir than face 
questioning. Three of 
diatliaigjeeF tfes faft 
departmental trials on 
t h a t "tfcey •weie'Couiiftu-
*arty members a n d failed t o 
la complete disclosure-of the 
[connected -with then* Party 
irship and activities. 
staff members, who did 
ive tenure, were dismissed 
basis of information pro-
'by the special investigation 
the Board, and four others 
"Iy lef t their Jobs as a 
of the investigation. 
l»rooght.to 2 9 t h e " total of 
who"' le f t t h e i r . Jobs o r 
Dr. Joseph Cavallaro 
were forced out since the inquiry 
began. 
Of the twenty who left the city 
col leges before the period cov-
ere u  the present report, four-
teen vacated their positions under 
a provision of the City Charter 
after refusing to answer official 
questions, and six left voluntarily 
because of the inquiry. 
Regarding the twenty-seven 
faculty members now under in-
vestigation, Dr. Cavallaro e m p h a -
sized that no inference should be 
drawn at this time as to- their 
guilt or innocence. He observed 
that the Board's investigation had 
the_fcwjp-fold objective of protect-
ing the innocent and proceeding 
against those about whom there 
w a s evidence indicating the need 
for disciplinary action. 
The faculty members under in-
vestigation were said to be on 
the faculty of all four municipal 
colleges—Queens, Brooklyn, Hun-
ter and City. . 
refreshments and entertain-
ment. 
Gene Levine and his band will 
supply the music: Philip Morris, 
the cigarettes; and the Class will 
provide the refreshments. A m o n g 
the highlights of the evening 
will b e the appearance of a m y s -
tery guest , and a program of nov-
el ty dances. 
Class Council officers are ex-
pected to appear in the halls of 
the School this week bearing 
sleigh bells and ice skates ; in 
keeping with the "Winter Won-
derland" theme of the affair. 
- C M 
students , wi th j * . principle o f 
h e has jfcuiml uiuuti 
[liuut h is E g g 
fu*. 
necess i ty for making a 
or for deciding upon 
action, Mr. Watson makes i t a 
rule to look -back into the p a s t 
to similar s ituations. B y 
i n g past experience to 
problems, he is able to g a u g e w i t h 
uncanny accuracy the- m e r i t s ~<d£ 
the various- alternative 
which he must choose. 
A s an officer of a 
concerned with the development 
of labor saving devices, Mr. W a t * 
son touched upon a re lat ive p o i n t 
which also presented itself a t the* . 
previous Baruch Lecture. A t t h a t f 
t ime, . General David SarBoflV -
wjiose firm (RCA) i s a lso ac t ive ~ 
in the electronic labor s a v i n g d « -
vice field, spoke on the effect 
n e w miracle inventions 
have on employment hi f u t u r e 
years . Mr., Watson paralleled 
General's v iews w h e n h e . 
the audience that -no machine 
could ever take the place o f t h e 
human intell igence, nor could a n y 
electronic device ever hope - to 
duplicate i t s capacit ies and 
atiKty. '"'"~'" 
m 
Juniors Schedule Dinner 
At China D*or Restaurant 
-f 
Although certain debates may still be raging, the O a s s 
of '56 has recognized that the people of the Baruch School 
"should enjoy Chinese food. 
Thus, they have scheduled a dinner and dance a t the 
China D'or, a popular Chi- • — ! 
nese restaurant,, for Satur-
day night. Tickets for the 
affair are set at 20,574,469 
yen or. $5.50 per couple. 
The juniors wil l enjoy Such 
oriental delicacies as E g g Foo 
Young, Chop" Suey, Lobster, Diced 
Cantoneese .Rice ( ? ) , C b i n e s e 
noodles and scores of" other 
mouth-•watering g o u r m e t ' s de -
l ights . 
Af ter the meal , a show o f 
oriental splendor will unfold, b e -
fore the dazzled eyes of t h e 
Baruchian, and there shal l b e 
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Tuesday, Dec^mbcr^^ 
MANN OVERBOARD 
/ — = " 
j^w>€*rd 
X 
Sick Definitions: Ann Faggiano 
passes along this definition of the 
difference between a psychotic 
and a neurotic- "A psychotic says 
• two and tw*~e^uals three. A neur-
otic replies that two and two. 
equals four, but I don't like it." 
Speaking of psychology, I have 
a very subtle psychological joke 
that J've been^ felling to people 
"* all term long without response. 
A masochist says to a sadist, 
"Please Beat me!" and the sadist 
replies gleefully, "No!" 
If you understand' this joke, 
• please contact me for "a sizable 
reward. 
• • • 
It's Pun Time: A chemistry 
student tel ls me that the fo l low-
i n g i s really very funny: 
Q: W h y can't yon galvanize 
the bottom of a ship ? 
A : Because it'll zinc. 
Whatta Ya Trying to S a y ? : 
I was reading TICKER the other 
day (Yes , I was the one) when 
By Steve Mann 
that in one class a girl told the 
teacher that the North wrote 
nasty letters to the South during 
the Givil War. The teacher asked 
how she found this out. The girl 
replied, "I read in a textbook 
that Northern commerce corres-
ponded roughly with Southern^ 
commerce." 
A g a i n ? : Herb Nager , captain 
of THE TICKER cage squad, re-
ports that TICKER fee ls like 
beating 1MB again—It fe l t like 
beating 1MB two weeks a g o also. 
In all fairness, I must retract 
m y statement calling 1MB Inter-
Monster Board. Actual ly it's 
Intra-Monster Board. 
The Ringer: "Warning to all 
students playing in the Student-
Faculty game. I passed byr the 
g y m a couple of Friday's a g o and 
much to my amazement I saw Mr. 
Sadofsky of the sociology depart-
ment working out with the box-
ing team. I wonder w h a t he has 
in mind ? If this isn't bad enough, 
Applications for the Mosses -
son Award are" now available 
in 921. The award- is granted 
semi-annual ly . to the graduat-
ing advertising major who mos t 
portrays the spirit of the late 
David S.'Mossesson. Applicants 
must have at least a **B" aver-
age in all their advertis ing 
courses. 
Applications are due back 
in 921 Wednesday, December 22. 
I was -walking around the ninth 
I came across a story about Stu- floor when I saw M i . Klott iun»-
dent Council. Statement by SC ning laps around the bookstore, 
rep Larry Xevrae caught m y eye. 
Speaking about a certain form 
he said, "Tnis^questionnaire will 
represent Student Council. Its 
essence is in its simplicity." I've 
been thinking, about this and I'm 
happy to announce that I've come 
t o the conclusion that the SC 
reps have been insulted. Oh, but 
this Levihe is a s ly one. 
Seniors Hold 
Day Friday 
Senior class members interested 
in replacing an instructor or 
member of the administration on 
Senior Day, Friday, must not i fy 
that faculty member well in ad-
vacnce of the date Ijso that an 
, agenda may be drawn up. 
At the close of the day, there 
will- be o tog for »H t h * .stwtent-
teachers in the Roosevelt Lounge. 
Odd Ob j ects Sho' 
At CA Exhibiti 
By Barbara Leventer 
The Christian Association held a faculty raement 
hibition Thursday and Friday, where many .interesting 
bizarre iteitfs were placed on display. 1 
One"*of-the most unique i tems on display, eontri| 
by Professor R. C. Dickson, was a 17th century bible 
' — featured a pictorial pres 
of the entrance of t h e 
into Noah's Ark a long 
diagram of the Ark itsel 
Dr. Frank K. ShuttU 
who conducts a coarse 
riage and the Family, eent^ 
pictures, announcements ©̂  
and other items of interest I 
received from former stud* 
his course. Among the pj 
were a picture of Hank Mel 
Student Life , and his Jfamill 
a picture->of Dr. Shuttlev.1 
daughter holding t h e . t w i : 
gave birth to on the day. W 
house awarded prizes to Ĵ 
g iving birth to twins . , 
Professor Manxmen - dor.; 
speech t e x t printed in Lorn 
(Continued on Jfage 
TVr F r a n k K . S h u t t l e w o r t h 
H u h ? : Richie Kwartler told me 
-• rr 
>,-.<*vn. .... a 
^ 
FATOftirE 






108 EAST 23rd ST., N^Y . 
M M C H O r BUMS 
Garth Sanger, . 
Western Illinois State College 
tOm. ESCALATO* M M 
Elaine Mae Rubinstein 
Brooklyn College 
Julie TTamnWruf —-- -
Michigan State Normal College 
W h a t m a k e s a Lucky tas te b e t t e r ? 
/vx/w 
^ 
< • • -
•'.•^yy **+ **'**-* -
BEST DEAL ON WHEELS 
: r rS THE LATEST! 
THE GREATEST! 
CoHegute Night at the GAY BLADES 
•ItoUerdronie «s the mostest fun for 
t he leastest money Join the guvs and 
ga!s of New York's campus crowd 
«very Frtday mg«»t for Rotter Skattng. 
Music Skatmg Exhibitions. Contests— 
and following-the.skating session, you 
can t n p t h e light fantastic, too! Each 
week a co-ed Queen wi l l be chosen 
and pnzes awarded So. skate your 
- date and meet you' classmates at 
ttrmtKiATE NI6HT 





Oh. Yes . Show your college identi-
fication card at the box-office and get 
a special discount Skates are pro-
vided free.' 
GAY BLADES 
ROLLER D R O M E 
52nd ST., W. OF B'WAY 
. j 
to taste better! 
What cigarette do college students go for? 
According to the latest, biggest coast-to-1 
coast survey, students prefer Luckies to all . 
other brands. And once again, the N o . 1 
reason is better taste. Of course Luckies. 
taste better. First of. all,. Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted t o taste better. "It's Toasted" -^the 
famous Lucky Strike "process—tones u p 
Luckies' l ight, mild, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it. tas te even better. Try a pack. 
APACHI HOUSING .DEVfLOPtAtNT 
James IK Merritt 
University of New Hampshire 
TO COfMaATUUiTl'MHR 
Max Crohn 
University of North Carols 
\ 
•or nvme m i 
Vernon W. Swenson 
Kansas State College 
WHAT'S THIS? 
asks ROGER PRICE* 
F o r solution sec 
paragrar»h a t left 
o a 
• * * e ^ „ 
^•SkiV&iS!-^ 
Maybe you'll be as fortunate as the student 
in the Droodle to the right, titled: Lucky 
smoker . . . faulty cigarette vending ma-
chine. E v e n if you're not, you'll enjoy the 
better-tasting cigarette . . . Lucky Strike. 
STUDENTS! 
^ . EARN $25! 
Lucky Droddles are pouring in! Where 
are yours? We ""pay $25 for. al l we use, 
and for many we^ deB*t_use. -So, send 
every original Droodle in your noodle,, 
w i t h i t s descr ip t ive t i t l e , t o L u c k y 
Droodle, P . O. Box67 , N e w York 46, N . Y . 
*D«OODL£S, Copyright, 1954, by Roger Price 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother! 
C)A.T.Cak. r t O O D C T O r A M t l l C V S LtAOlMQ M A M O r A C T O t S t O r C I Q A I K T T S S ^.' 
-.k.— -_», . , - . „•_: 
v^Vs FK*i? &\ • , . ' • . " ; / . 1 ^ - m '•ffifj^^m 
AJf- . . -t 'K 
iy, December I4w T H E VT I C K E R * • • ' * ^ • a s * . 
Book Drive Results* 
urt Visit 
ie Law Society will view 
proceedings at the 
i x County TJburthouse, 
Lmlliarize Tnenibers 'with 
procedure in preparation for 
loot court sess ions which are 
led for the spring semester . 
group wi l l meet in the 
floor Faculty-Council Boom 
rwili depart for the Court-
at 1. 
iditional i tems on the agenda 
ê coming terra are the form-
of a debating t eam (all 
;ted students are invited to 
their names and addresses 
> speech department office), 
the publication of a maga-
itled t*The Bar." The editor-
[taff o f . the publication wi l l 
?t up at a meet ing a t 12:30 
>04. 
January 6, Paul B. DeWiU, 
itive secretary of the N e w 
City Bar Associat ion, wi l l 
>ss the Law Society on the 
»ot of "Legal Ethics , Their 
-cement by the Bar Associa-
land the Relation of the Bar 
|ciation to the Legal Field-" 
January 13, Professor Saxe, 
rman o^fche accounting de-
nent, wil l speak before a 
meeting of the Accounting 
.aw Societies. H e wi l l lecture 
"he Respective Roles of the 
rer and Accountant in the 
of Estate Administration." 
December 2 2 'Set 






For the first time in many years, every person running 
fox Student Council .executive positions is contested, Ther 
School-wide elections will take place Wednesday, December 
22 from 8-4 in Lounge C. ,' - f _ 
Students will vote according to their classification -tfei&7T~«— 
: — semester. They will b e xe^ 7̂ -re-
quired to^show then-
card . at one of the ^^^ 
tables set up—one for eacST 
class. 
•sh 
State Sets Exam 
For Accountants 
Howie Jacobs, co-cftairaaa of the Alpha. Phi Omega veteran's 
book drive sits high atop a stack o f collected books, magazines, and 
digests . 
'58 Parents' Day 
Termed Success 
A ^nationwide examination for 
accounting a"ssistant. positions in 
N e w York State will take place 
on January 15. The last day for 
filing of applications is Friday. 
The examination is intended 
for seniors but is a lso open to col-
l ege graduates and others with 
the required accounting exper i -
ence. 
The starting salary for all the 
accounting assistants listed by the 
State Department o f Civil Serv-
ice, is $8360. For further inform-
ation contact the accounting de-
partment, 14 Floor. 
The Freshman Orientation Society held a Freshman 
Parents Reception Sunday afternoon. The a£air was the 
firat of its kind at the Baruch School, and was judged a O . (** R 1 ^ ^ ^ » l 
great success by Art Field, who co-ordinated the day's * J ^ > 1 / I l l v i l 
Vieing for the position of S O 
president are Jerry Berke, A r t 
Field, Harriet Guber and Gtt 
Kaye. Bob Cord and Shel ly Gold-
enberg -are seeking the vice-pses i -
dency, and Florence N e u m a n 
George Greenberger are 
for treasurer. The posi t ion 
recording secretary i s 
sought by Gene Frank and Docl* 
Rabbiner, and Herb Cohen a n d 
Sam Perelson are co; 
corresponding 
paigning started 
will continue through 
day a t 4. 
activities. 
The purpose of The affair was 
to acquaint the parents with the 
activities ot their ch"TT3rerraT"c7Jt-
lege; the faculty and its views; 
and the role of the administration. 
It was felt that the parents should 
see and therefore understand 
what the Baruch School has to 
offer. 
Tn". '00 parents who attended 
w t i e fir^t seated in PET where 2 2 4 Pints in Col l ec t ion 
A t o R a t e C a n d i d a t e s 
c u f i v e Posts 
|Tne^our>*candidates for the presidency of Student 
icil have been invited to appear at the Students for 
Locratic Action meeting; Thursday at 12 in 708. 
The candidates will be interviewed by the group, after 
ih it will rate the office 
ferson the and/or bases 
lualified, qualified and 
and endorsed. 
ididates for the positions of 
>resident, treasurer, record-
retary and corresponding 
try. wil l be jn terv iewed by 
>A.conuaittee which wil l r e -
the group a t the meet ing . 
running for these execu-
isitions wi l l h e rated tn t i ie 
manner a s the presidential 
ites. T h e members of the 
iewing committee are Ber-
>hen, Ray Hack and Bob 
•nberger. 
The ratings used by SDA are 
based on the system used by the 
Citizens Union. Dr. Philip White, 
SDA faculty advisor and member 
of the CU, will chair that part of 
the meet ing during which the in-
terviews will be held. 
Ste\se Mann, chairman of the 
group, has announced that the 
meet ing will be open to all s tu-
dents during the interviews. How-
ever, only members may attend 
that part of the meeting during 
which the candidates will be dis-
cussed and rated. Results will be 
published -m the clob*s newspaper. 
SDA Action. 
President Buell Gallagher. Dean 
Thomas L. Norton and Dean 
Clement M. Thompson spoke. 
After the talks, the assembly 
broke up into two groups—one 
retiring to classrooms for discus-
sion, iuiu the other to the cafe-^ 
:cria for refreshments. 
Led by the faculty member, 
the group tneetings were held o n 
an infui mal basis. The -pavaata 
had many "questions to ask about 
such things as the selective serv-
ice, curriculum, homework, extra 
curricular activities, the transi-
tion from high school to college, 
and the calculating of averages. 
Collecting a total of 224 pints 
of blood, the Blood Bank ^)rive 
exceeded last semester's total by 
ten pints. 
The Drive, held Tuesday in 
commemoration oj»- I*earl Harbor, 
is sponsored semi-annually by the 
Student Council Blood Bank Com-
mittee to replenish the College's 
Blood Bank -
Any student, faculty member 
or administrative staffer m a y 
draw blood in an emergency at no 
cost by contacting the Depart-
ment of Student Life, 921, or co-
chairmen of the Committee, Flor-
ence Neuman and Gene Tashoff. 
In recent semesters NeW'Yxnrit 
University has challenged C i t y 
College to a Blood Drive contest . 
Last spring the combined r e -
sources of both the Baruch School 
and the Main Center brought 
City's total to more than 9 0 # 
pints, enabling it to affectively 
trounce the Vtoletg.x • 
-" f 
> t r ^ 
- The chairmen n* »*M> r*%mmi+*++ 
have stated; nt!ai[_; n r 
fo Take advantaged-& 
Bank. L a s t . s enys trr 
of the faculty drew SO pints 
the Bank at no cost t» 
Blood ordinarily costs about $ 8 5 
'a pint. 
FOR THE VERY BESJ «N 
FOOD • ATfclbSPHERE • PRICES 
I t 's t h e 
ARS1TY SWEET SHOP 
DOWNTOWN CITY'S FAVORITE 
EATINC PLACE 
160 EAST 23rd ST. 
S«* " T h * NEW LOOK •** 
Beta Alpha Psi, honorary na-
tional accountancy fraternity, wall 
hold its semi-annual induction 
dinner tomorrow at 5:46 in the 
Webb Room of the .Main Building.. 
Everett J. Penny, chailrman of the 
New York CPA Board of Exam-
iners is- slated to address the 
Alpha Gamma chapter on "Prob-
lems Facing the Young Account-
ant." 
"Personality and Perception'* 
will be discussed at the Psychol-
ogy Society's meeting- Thursday 
by Dr. Alice Korobow. The Soci-
ety will meet in 503 at 12:15 . 
The College has been named ben-
eficiary of $10,500 in bequests 
by the late Jonas J. Shapiro, a 
1918 graduate. The fund will be 
used to set up an annual scholar-
ship for day session graduates 
who intend to study law, and who 
have the greatest intellectual 
promise for a law career." 
The Debating Society will hold 
a n organizational meet ing Thurs-
day a t 2 in 402 . . . The p ledge 
group of Tan Delta Phi has se t . 
Friday, evening at. 8:80 as. the 
date of its party for the f ra t -
ernity brothers . . . Judge Samu-
el- Liebowita will be the recipient 
of the "Unity Award," granted 
annually by Beta Delta Ma for 
promulgating inter-faith and in-
ter-racial amity. The award will 
be given at the fraternity's an-
nual national convention 
ber'26 at the George WashingUw> 
Hotel . Past recipients of 
Award are Barry Gray, Ted 
and Jackie Robinson. . Proff 
Edgar Johnson, chairman of 
" T 
\hop at . . * 
J, J. O'BRIEN & SON 
(Opposite CCNY) 
Stationers - Printers 
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL, OCCASIONS 
Serving CCNY Students Since 1864 
East 23rd Street New York City 
DANCE I WeWe Moved I D A N £ E 
Collegiate Alumni 
__ N o w at ffca 
'Ballroom 
of the 
PETER STUYVESANT HOTEL 
(DANCES FORMERLY HELD at C I J Y CENTER) 
Friday • December 17 at 8-30 P .M. 
CONTINUOUS DANCING 
The Jerry Kravat Orchestra 
T h e Peter Stuyvesant Hotel Ad£*|;>on 
81st and CENTRAL PARK WEST * 
. a* 
College's English Department w i l t 
take a six-month leave, of 
next spring to become 
v is i t ing professor of B n g i i s h mk' 
the University of Hawaii . 
,- Theatron's production of/ ~th* 
fiaal - scene of Arthur . MtU**** 
"Death of a Salesman," wi l l t a k * 
place. Thursday a t 12:30 in 
Joe Paolucci v/ill direct." 
will be no admission charge ami 
everyone is welcome. 
Gamma Alpha Chi, w t f n — j , 
professional advertis ing fratern-
ity for -women, will hold i t s 
amroal induction dinner 
evening at 6:30 in the Peter Wax- ' 
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A Reading Course 
There was a most interesting item by 
Benjamin Fine, education editor of The New 
rr 
l i m e s , in his Sunday column, "Educa-
tfon Notes." He reported that "Forty stu-
dents enrolled in the special reading and 
fitady program at T«afayette College during 
tne first seven week session of the academic 
year have made an average gain of 80% in 
reading speed." 
*""" • This i s not the first time we have advo-
cated that a similar course be instituted at 
the Baruch School. 
JL__jAt various times and in various ways we 
hinge-brought the need for such a course 
before both Hie Student Council Curriculum 
Committee and the faculty. * 
difficultyin gainings JBoard of Highej* 
*^*" Education approval for placing such a 
tw; cbturse in the curriculum because a similar 
"*T- one is given at Queen^CoHege, a municipal 
college. - Y" 
• "*" Y "It would be impossible to deny the 
~ worthwhiteness of a reading improvement 
class. No one who has ever been confronted 
'- w f f l f ^ e i reading assignments college in-
—- ctreetors are wont to give out would deny 
the absolute need for such a course. 
Rules and Campaigns 
Election rules and election campaigns at 
the School demand an evaluation and most 
probably a revamping. ' 
To start with, there is a restriction that 
a candidate may spend no more than $50 on 
his campaign. Yet, if a candidate were'to 
work completely within the accepted pub-
licity mechanisms, it is nigh impossible to 
spend anywhere near $50. There is a very 
defimtefiimit as to how much posters, tags 
and a sxreafe^er can cost. 
ThougfiTwe do not particularly-favor the * 
$50 limit, we feel the candidates should be 
allowed -to operate in any ethical man&er 
within-that limit. *,-
Supposedly because of complaints from 
the maintenance- crew, handouts are pro*-
hibited in Day Session campaigns.' However, 
under Evening Session rules, .handouts are 
a recognized means of campaigning so long 
as they are marked, "Do Not Litter." Obvi-
ously this represents an apparent contra-
diction. 
- If the Elections Committee were to de-
sire to open the campaign to all students 
i.e., remove the cost of the campaign as an 
element which serves to discourage students 
from running, we suggest the institution of 
a $5 or $10 limit on the value of campaign 
material. 
Institution of such a restriction would 
compel candidates- to resort to elements of 
ingenuity. Furthermore, it would prevent 
an ̂ election campaign from being reduced t o 
an advertising contest. 
Under the status quo, candidates find 
the campaign resting on the attractiveness 
of posters ^and tags. This ronstitntes. nothf _ 
ing less than an insult to the intelligence of 
the voter. 
By the elimination of the Election Forum, 
campaigning on issues rather than poster 
attractiveness has received another setback. 
We can not possibly accept any excuse for 
the elimination of the Forum. While there 
was a Forum, candidates were given an epr 
o^po_rtunity_ to air_their_vlews J ^ « r e _ a ^ 7 
interested audience^ By only retaining 
THE TICKER Eleciioix Supplement, the_^ 
personal contact between ranrtirtatp and^ 
voter is lost. .--_ _:_: r „ ^ i 
In any event, the* Elections G^mnrittee^ 
co-chairmen Sandy Kahn and Allen Rubin 
certainly deserve praise for the sincerity 
and effort they have displayed up to date-
Certainly they are the undeserving -recipi-
ents of the candidates' frayed nerves and 
short tempers.—We want them-^to 4a"*ow 
that we really appreciate their hard work 
and that we realize we could not get along 
without them. 
Dear 
In my position as president of 
Student Council, I feel it my duty 
to clear- up a few misconceptions 
z^guxEag l i e proposed StttdeUt 
Activity Fee raise* 
* 
In the forthcoming School-wide 
election, _ which ' will be held 
Wednesday, December 22, a ref 
erebdom will be found on the bal-w 
to* rexpiesfin^ the student - body 
to ""-vnt*.approval of a $1 increase 
in theStudent Activity .Fee. One 
n a y ask, "Why-is this raise neces-
sary?" 1 will try to answer this 
question by pointing to the facts. 
For- the last few years, -the 
budget; for student activities has 
been decreasing because of. a low-
ered -School -enrollment. -Mean-
while, the cost'of "living has been 
rising steadily. This term Student 
Council, THE TICKER, Intra-
'Mural Board end other organiza-
tions are working with budgets 
that are far below their actual 
needs. 
The Student Activity Fee af-
privilege of using the Blood 
free of cost, top-aotchi moi 
every Thursday*-the free- JSas 
and Christmas dances, the-Seho 
wide Prom and the Boatoide 
the free^refreshments at the 
day dances and the services 
support which Inter-Club B< 
provides to clubs,, chases 
fraternities, all come from .Y< 
Student Activity Fee. 
Part of your money goes 
help defray the cost of ..si 
for the Central Treasurer's of 
a part of the Department of 
dent Life. Many students ' 
obtained loans -here for" fr 
$5 to $60. Treasurers of cli 
fraternities and other groups 
rive benefit from the records 
income and expenditures w: 
are maintained through 
office. 
As one can see, no matter ho 
great or how small the degree 
participation in corcuracular 
tlvities, everyone is . jKrectly 
indirectly receiving the bene 
of the $2^0 paid each term. 
not he participates in co-curricu-
lar activities, in the following 
ways: 
$1000 i • goes for 
the purchase of lounge furniture 
and for the upkeep of the lounges. 
$2G2J>0 is appropriated for the 
music piped into the -lounges. In 
other words, even if you- never 
venture out of the lounge, you 
are deriving -benefit from the 
Student Activity Fee. 
, '» -. 
I f 
Foreign Trade Society Will Fete 
Returning Vets at Dinner Tonight^ 
- The Foreign "Trade Society will hold i ts semiannual dinner this evening at Trader 
Tom's restaurant, 128 West 48 Street. There will be a steak dinner served for $3.75 per 
person; payment may be made at the door. The dinner is the Society's main affair for 
this term and it will be a welcome home get-together for members returning from the 
THE TICKER, your All-Ameri-
ca j>onog winning newspaper, gets 
money each term. If you pick up 
the paper and read it on Tuesday, 
you are gaining benefit from the 
Student Activity Fee. The differ-
ence ' in cost of printing a few-
hundred copies more or less of 
the newspaper is negligible. 
The Intra-Mural Board, which 
conducts all the intra-mural 
sports such as' basketball, base-
ball, boxing, wrestling and fenc-
ing and which sponsors the Frosh- * 
Soph battles, gets support from 
your money. 
All. the services which you get 
from Student Council, such as the 
1 wish lu point out thafc-a-
years ago, the students vo; 
overwhelmingly on a referenda 
to have one general fee t\ 
would cover all activities.- &cU 
that, they paid for each issue. 
The TICKER and for each 
tjvity separately. Needless to $ij 
this method was judged to be 
inefficient and ineffective methq 
of supporting student activity 
This method also 
concept -of-
bflily for all. arr 
Sound student government 
tained interest «r>£he Individ 
<etudent. 
The entire student body » 
bear the responsibility of̂  lend î  
it adequate support. 
I hope this letter has VeJ 
helpful in clearing up-jnany 
the misronreptinns about Sjbode: 
Activity Fees in general. Tt 
student has a right to know 
his money is bekig spent. I, ai 
the~ Student Council as a whol 
urge all to vote for the.$l 
crease when voting in the^Schoc 
wide election December 22nd. 
Harriet L. Guber 
f UTTU MAN ON CAMTQS tryPkfc 






•- <Continued from Page 1) 
syntbolsJQsedjarould attract atten-
tion to-"their names. The motion 
Was defeated 7-15-1. 
Council passed, 15-2-2, a mo-
tion to put the following message 
underneath the Christmas Tree 
and Menorah: "Sponsored by the 
Student Council Inter-Faith Com-
this year- end season of 
universal goodwill, to f o s t e r 
- - / • • 
% . 
•marterstaaoang, Anter-Faith fellow^" 
lowship and respect and tolerance 
for all men and their beliefs all 
oret .the world. Best Wishes for 
a hkppy holiday season." 
Council tabled an ICB motion 
toTiold movies* on alternate weeks 
rostead of eyjeryother week. 
. -._. Elections Committee Co-chair-
man Al Rubin announced that 
candidates for SC executive 
.positions will be-banned from the 
nin&Tfloor oir the day of elections. 
Other candidates are banned from 
the clock -to the swinging doors. 
service. 
Thursday at 12 in the Faculty 
Lounge, Luther Nelson, president 
of the Overseas Credit Corpora-
tion, will lecture on '^Financing 
Overseas Trade," at a meeting 
jointly sponsored by the Foreign 
Trade Society, the Credit and 
M^nngoTnpnt Society and . the 
Economics .Society. 
Mr. Nelson has recently returned 
from Central America and has 
p̂̂ nfc ninifr y^g^* in the Orient and, 
three in Europe afid Scandan^via. 
He promoted and managed the 
first finance company . in the 
United States devoted exclusively 
to international trade. 
The Foreign Trade. - Society 
meets -weekly at 12'in 718. A 
"Man of the "Year" award is 
granted each spring by the So-
ciety at its dinner. Dr. Harold 
Kellar, the group's faculty Ad-




The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple will hold its annxial pre-
Christmas . party Thursday from C 
12-2 in Lounge C. j 
Heading the list of entertainers i 
slated to appear at the dance i 
__wi!Lbe Gil A skins, now with, the ~"V 
•Buddy Johnson band which is 
currently playing At the Savoy. 
Mr. Askins was formerly a 
member of the Billy Graham < 
quartet, 'which has appeared at ! 
the N A A C F B two previous par-
ties. Also appearing at the affair 
wilf be"^he ^teve Pullion Sextet 
and "The .Lyrics,!>J' a singing {. 
quartet. ^ •'. 
Two weeks Ago the NAACP 
sponsored A dance held in Brook-
lyn, the proceeds- going to the ]_ 
City College Community - Chest. 
.v 
^ 
* $ ^ Si 
m 
jiw 
*TVe got one afunenf "That T ^rTSMr-to at^ §aluf hiS^lkMAd.'' ~ 
mmmmi u ••:'•• " r w C ^ i L j i ? - * - ^ •••:*' ^ ' ^ p : -4. -iv :. 
^i^»f*p^-^g^r 
**.V*«i*.v « - . - ! . 
I »4, h954 
T H E T I C K E R 
nt Wins Chance E n g l i s h Fnstifuctor t o 
of Miss Subway; A b o u t F D R a s ChurchiH^rir 
owers Will Select Wi 
Don't s a y we didn't warn you, because we are— von o t h e r s i d e to t h e s t o r v -
I n nc* r Sipping black coffee as he spoke, Dr. William Turner Levy explained that, "After all 
LI LI It: I this talk of twenty years of treason, I was interested in discovering whether there w a s 
-. - - -Sri? . i» 
'it- '-*¥• 
x be b a « i » g - y o u r way through the vast underground 
gle oi this city*s-snbway system; you are bruised and 
ten; you look up at the picture of. the new Miss Subways; 
lookagvdn. 
vu look stai once more. Why ? 
use you may be looking at a 
:re of Harriet Guber, pre&i-
of the Baruch School Stu-
Council. 
iss Guber is one of the eight 
j<=ts m the city wide Miss Sub-
contest. Her photo along 
those of the. other con-
nts will be _judged by the 
i o u s model expert- John 
t T S . 
The. English instructor was referring to a book on which he has begun to work, wJ^ 
will be a study of the late Franklin D. Roosevelt .as a-churchman. Dr. Levy is li 
face 
ould the SC President^ win, 
will' grace subway car 
for the-entire month. What 
th she .doesn't know either 
ary, February or March. 
was* really very surprised 
flattered to find I had gotten-
ar, said Miss Guber. I en-
in November and then for-
al 1 about it," she continued, 
rriet's hotUe* plan, Dean '55, 
dy has one Miss Subways to 
credit; Miss Rosalie Katz. 
ever, this contestvwinnerjeft 
Harriet Guber 
the College before she won the 
event. 
Although the SC President had 
visions of becoming a model at 
the age of_14. she now.has her 
sights on a career-in retailing. 
The first Miss Subways was 
Miss Mona Freeman, now a mo-
tion picture star. 
How's your first R? 
Since students are under a 
heavy reading pressure, (we've 
got to read an awful lot and 
there's never enough time) a 
new four page booklet entitled 
"Shifting Gears in Reading" 
should prove of value to the Bar-
uchian. 
The pamphlet covers all the 
new methods available for im-
proving reading skills—common 
faults, cures, clinics, aids, courses, 
etc. 
Some of the common reading 
faults listed are: word reading 
(reading one word at a time), 
repression (involuntary rereading 
of previous words), head swinging 
~OT—finger following, Inadequate 
vocabulary, and lack of attention. 
Free copies of the pamphlet 
may be obtained by writing to the 
Evans Research and Development 
Corporation, 250 East 43 Street, 
New York. 
i W i t ; . . . ' >u*u »'»;:'..• »-.. 
w •'**M;: rwc^ti3*?;; • *n u rri wHri 
occd to 23rd 
Awards 
By.Jerome Greenberg 
this tithe of year the writer's fancy turns 
oughts of yearly. Awards, while his fingers 
pages of his little black book in a frenzied 
week dash-for a New Tear's Eve date. 
ince it is unemical to discuss one's social prob-
in print, (unless the writer is Dr. Rose Franz-
of the NT Poet), I shall make my 1954 awards 
11 sorts of things. 
owever, before I commit these momentous 
"ons to print, allow me to state that in no 
have I been influenced in my selections by 
ises of financial remunerations, (darn it). 
: go . . . 
invention of the year—-freshmen co-eds. 
st^ picture of the year—the one my friend 
—but won't tell me where I Can get one. 
t literature jef the year—the income tax re-
check. 
st political event-of the year—they haven't 
a Universal Military Training bill, 
t food item of the •year—-the crazy frank-
they serve on seeded rolls at one of the 
ateries. r • -*T 
t motion picture of the- year—well, _the one 
aternity showed was pretty good. 
radio show of the year—the FM station 
lays Chinese music «H night. 
television show of the year—that Medic 
where LucOleTBall had a baby—(I didn't see 
* gega^abngfc it gunn.aliu.u). 
sports event of the 7e«r—"This here old 
uy plops down, hoping to land on it . . ."— 
by Bffl Stern. - . 
"t actor of the year—the fellow in my BA 
who argued bis mark up 20 points. 
t. actress of the year—the lady in the seventh 
^the audience at the "This Is Your Life" 
last week." 7 
st supporting actor-—the man sitting next* to 
t darn: cream cheese and jelly sandwich you'd 
ant to eat—the ̂ mes jaiy mother makes. 
improvements.on TV shows— t̂he millions 
owi on cojkwful sete,. cdrorful makeup, color 
'• iighte for color^ and shows for color, so 
d lean Watch it on black and white. 
Beet thing since chocolate covered halvab—-
plain halvah. 
Best song of the year—the one that buys every-
thing. 
Best dressed man—the salesman who always 
shows me how good it looks on him. 
Best dressed women—It really wasn't much at 
all, but I looked at that calendar for a 'whole year. 
Best blind date of the year—I got sick before 
the date. >, 
Best safety move the state made for the jear— 
their refusal to give me a driver's license. 
""Best number in my little black book—Pr. 8-
on second thought New Year's Eve is only three 
weeks away. 
* * * 
TICKER TAPE: For those people who are 
fortunate enough to be able to give Christmas 
gifts, here is a selected list of unassorted gifts: 
For the man who has everything; Nothing. 
For the entering freshman: thirteen credits. 
For all others: money. 
N Among the heavy influx of mail that reaches 
this office, are a great many college newspapers. 
Most of these are from campus colleges in the 
various parts of the country. Reading these papers 
one can mentally envision the average campus and 
the institution upon it-
One of the popular sports that seems to have 
invaded^the est of town college is » game played 
by a group of particularly healthy men. From the 
photographs depicting these husky youths in ac-
tion it appears that these fellows jump, run, and 
hurl a pigskin, football, spheroid, down, a grid 
iron, to lead old somebody or other to a. smashing 
triumph. 
Other campus delights are fraternity houses, 
Horority houses, and dean's offices. Troubles arise 
over, what; Stttdent Council is doing tvitk everyone's 
money, why the school newspaper is attacking said 
SC, and why the faculty is banning Mercury (ex-
•cept that tJiey don't call it Mercury). Another 
feature of all these schools is a strange green 
vegetation—grass.' " 
Anglican minister. 
The minister is the owner of a 
small coBection of articles once 
belonging'to FDR. An interesting 
item in the collection is a minia-
ture ^bookcase, one of a set of 
three, that was made in the Val 
Kill-Furniture Factory. This fac-
inscribed in the cover of the 
ume "The Chancellor's Book-Txtv 
- f erring to "̂ the original 
Robert R. Livingston, s> Mess-'! 
representative to the 
Congress in 1774. Mr. Lii 
is an ancestor of Mrs. 
The revolutionist's card 
mains within the volume. 
ture of a rifle appears on it 
the motto—"Useful to' one-
knows how to use it." 
In working on the on 
book, Dr. Levy has consulted! 
quently with- many of 
President's friends and relatknny 
and in particular with 
velt. 
Dr. William T. Levy 
tory was operated by Mrs. Elea-
nor Roosevelt dmjpg the depres-
sion in order to give unemployed 
people in the area the opportunity 
to find -work. Everything manu-
factured was handmade, and each 
item that came from the Val Kill 
Factory is now a rare collector's 
item. 
DT. Levy went on to explain 
The instructor continued, 
ing that "I have done a great 
of researcn and It V 
believe that Roosevelt 
vated, not by economic 
but by a religious concern 
people and thehf node 
Dr. Levy was graduated front 
Townsend Harris High School in 
1938 and from Th£ CSt*-Collajni. 
in 1942. He is the downtown fac-
ulty advisor of Mercury, -and ad-
visor to the Class of '67. 
• ~ " c * • ' . • T > 
It was Dr. Levy's friendship 
1r.\̂ ss-
that FDR was a collector of 
miniature books. One unusual 
with Deputy Police 
Robert Mangum that enabled tbo 
tory French playwrite. FDR had partment,. NovombejrJ*-
GAX Edits Parnphtet 
A bout School for 
"^vfTT-wal 
-^ffi» 
^ ^ > > M - • * • * • * 
Gamma Alpha \ Chi, the national in^ofessic^n^-athrwi^ 
Using fraternity for women has just completed the .sM 
and layout of an informative document concerning the 
of Junior High School 47, a school for hard of b 
—H children. 
ww T* 7 ^^•1 IL. Th& purpose of the ^hrochnra 
W 1 V © S V ^ l U M i s *° infQrm educators and tae> 
- - public with the work that ^Or*-
JL • J O 1_ 1 i s doing. Particular emphasis la 
/ V l Q i r d O t l O O l placed on the value Of g>e day_ 
s ' ^ „ - school as opposed to the-residenW-
The wives of the.City College t j a l < m e^ , £ 
faculty are banded together, not 
to henpeck their husbands, but 
to encourage service to the School 
and also to - promote sociability 
among the wives. 
The Faculty Wives Club came 
into being in 1937 at the sugges-
tion of the director of the Uptown 
House Plan. 
Today, the club which is 125 
strong, has their own building, 
the "stables.'* This oddly-named 
structure was once as messy as 
the name implies, but after the 
women did everything from 
painting . to scraping the floors, 
the building is now quite com-
fortable. _ _ 
The Faculty Wives Club has 
donated a silver serving set to 
the Baruch School in 1940,* (at 
that time it was the School of 
Business). Recently i t has pre-
sented Lamport House with a 
tape recorder and its gift, of 
prints of old IJew York will dec-
orate the walls of the 9 floor 
lounges come this February. 
A $100 loan fund for students 
is another Faculty Wives method, 
for making collegiate life easier 
and more enjoyable*-
M 
The importance of the 
and of the job that Gamma A~U 
pha Chi did, is best revealed by 
the following letter sent to GAX' 
by Miss McLaughlin, the principal. 
of Junior High School 47: 
"JHS 47, Manhattan, the School 
for the Deaf,' sends you a men-" 
sage of thanks and deep appre-
ciation for the tx euiei idpii b joVj.""" 
the members of the Sigma Chapter 
of Gamma Alpha CM did on a • 
J>rocbiree for the School. I uudetv*' 
stand that every member of the>- -
organization participated 
precious time 
given to the project. 
~\ 
*_._ .̂.».\.,» 
When printed, the brochure will """ 
be sent to schools not only ia 
the U.S. and Canada but to many 
foreign countries as well. "Wa 
shall see that you getgMme fopjea --
of the finished book. ^ 
The/editing and layout Job was' 
an unusual example of contmunity 
cooperation and I sendMhanks 
again to every young lady;..who"* 
devoted time and energy to a book 
.that -will further the knowledge, 
of the education of acoustically 
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J.i fee* 6 
T H E T I C K E R 
Tuesday, December 14, 19$ft 
^Select Lounge A 
F6r Hobby Show 
Louge A may soon take on t h e appearance of an over-
stocked Salvation Army storeroom. 
For in said Lounge will be housed a student-faculty 
-- - *' kobby show the week of January 3. T h e show to be spon-
sored by the Lounge Committee h a s already received a 
series of paint ings from the 
• 
Applications for the position 
of editor-in-chief of T H E 
TIC*KER mus t be submitted to 
S a n d y Kahri, secretary of 
Ticker Association, in 921 by 
Thursday, December 2jfc. 
A resume o f the applicants 
qualifications -for the position 
should be included. 
A Column 
Holiday 
a By Fred Harr i son 
Season 
a r t depar tment , and also a 
collection of ra re costumes. 
You can carry, push, un 
l o a d , p a r a-
e i i a t e , . o r 
yoeket your 
hobby and /o r 
collection -to 
K | t EUenbog-
eh in 921 up 
"£o a n d i n-
_ eluding Dec-




Si&st a n y ) , 
iypwever, t h e 
Lounge Committee reserves the 
;right td limit the size and quan-
.. t i ty of the e^fhibits. 
Arluek Expounds 
On Dream Puzzle 
Dr. Edward Arluek of the psychology depar tment de-
livered an address" Thursday on "The Role o i -Creams in 
Everyday Life." He sta ted t h a t most people don' t want to 
admi t t h a t they ' re puzzled by the i r d reams . "We all dream," 
he said, "bu t we don't unders tand w h a t we dream about ." 
N o t many shopping days left. * 
N o , not many days left a t all. A short t ime to gaze-wjstfu!l; 
into gaily trimmed s tore windows at to y * w e axe too old t o p]a 
with. Only one, ox t w o Saturdays to . take the kid brother or sister t 
see Sanjta Clans *at Macy's. T o stand proudly "among the waitii 
parents* secwre in our adulthood. W e know there isn't a Santa Clau« 
but does t h e knowledge make u s happy? Or does the best part 
the holiday come e n Christmas morning when w e s i t o n the HvinJ 
room floor fp^frnr JnT»wr learned instructions a s t o how to oner--J 
h is n e w electric train? 
Mrs. Ellehbogen 
Dr.-Arluek declared that what -
ever the role a person plays, in 
his dreams, he is the' author of 
-them. 
The Baruch School professor 
then disclosed that the laws of 
everyday reality do not apply to 
the s leep state . Time and space 
mean nothing; a person may be 
©tyite Earns Acclaim 
As Television Writer 
T h e Philco Television Playhouse presents "Catch My 
Boy on Sunday" by Paddy Chayefsky. 
.;- Millions of television viewers saw tha t title on their 
screens Sunday evening. The au thor ' s name was familiar, 






Not many years ago, Sidney 
Chayefsky was just another stu-
fit City College. H e left 
r 
school during World War II and 
entered the~"Army, where he 
picked up the nickname ''Paddy" 
and where he became acquainted 
"with playwright Garson Kanin, 
w h o w a s later to give him his 
-first boost on a writing career. 
Today, Chayefsky estimates^ 
t*»af he - h a s written a dozen 
"scripts for television, the most 
"successful-Of which, "Marty," has 
jus t been made into a movie. His 
-«/ork has won high critical ac-
jc la im and he has come a long w a y 
from the newly discharged ser-
v iceman who received the encour-
agement to continue writing from 
his friend, Mr. Xanin, who gave 
him a $500 fellowship to prove he 
meant what he said. 
A s yet , Mr. Chayefsky has not 
haxL a . p lay on Broadway," h u t 
has written a number of scripts 
which have attracted the atten-
tion x>f important figures in the 
theatrical" world. 
in two places at once, h e said. 
H e m a y be in one room and be 
aware of what is going on in 
another. 
Furthermore he may see people 
in his dreams who are dead, or 
whom, he knew many years ago . 
In the dream, declared Dr. Ar-r 
luck, they are more rSal than— 
people with whomTtone associates 
in college or at work each day. 
He revealed that , through dreams 
unknown "sources 'of knowledge 
can be tapped and things remem-
bered which had not been thought 
of for many years. 
An interest ing question was pro-
posed and up" to the present time, 
has been unanswered: Is one.mor-
ally responsible for his dreams? 
There is a primitive society -where 
people are held responsible. If 
a m a n dreams that his neighbor 
him, he can g o to that man's 
. house the nex t day and. demand 
retribution. 
I t h a s become" a l iving myth this hol iday season, w h e n tra 
'policemen w i s h you a hearty "Merry Christmas" and then hand y0i 
your t icket ; whan, i t i s "Impossible for the harassed TV viewer a 
radio ti«a*»»iAr t o escape the endless parade of Christmas songs a 
p l a y s ; and -when even the real gone s e t have their Yule tide anthe 
moxe^ appropriately t i t led "Santa Loves Mambo." 
Thi s i s the t ime of the year worried mothers plead' wa%-th< 
children's dot ing aunts and grandparents. "Please Til l ie /* they saj 
"don't buy him another paint se t . The one you got h im last Chri 
mas i s st i l l splattered all over the wa l l s ! ! 
Stu^entCouncilSlates 
A nn ua I Baruch Dance 
The first Annual Baruch Ball will be held Monday even-
ing, J a n u a r y SI , in the Grand Ballroom of the Hotel Stat ler , 
Tickets a re $3 per couple. "* 
"The Snow Bair ' is replacing t he School-wide P r o m s of 
: former t e rms . 
• yew-
afc. 
it * : 
£ A Exhibition . . 
(Continued from Page 2) 
v 180/6, written in Greek and Latin. 
A map of brilliantly colored 
butterf ly wings , was contributed 
by Dr . Harold Keller. 
O n display was a cane origin-
kliy owned and used by Alexander 
Hamilton,- -which was lent to the 
exhibit b y Dr. John. Wingate. 
Professor Emanuel Saxe con-
tributed an early history of the 
CeSege , containing such inter-
e s t i n g facts as a copy of the pro-
gram for the dedication of the 
v " i » w buildings of the City College 
o f N e w York in 1908. 
An alabaster Buddha, which 
"was used b y a Buddha Priest in 
-' h»« personal worship -was another 
of t h e i tems of extraordinary in-
terest . 
Books by Dr. Barrie, Shaw, 
Lawrence, Drinkwater, Harder 
and Busking were on display. 
AJso to be seen, were letters by 
Elizabeth Barret Browning. 
A copy . of "The . Federalist," 
written in 1788 by Hamilton, Jay 
and Madison was loaned to the 
exhibit by Dr. Edward Dicker. 
The exhibit has received a.great 
deal of publicity in the N e w York 
Times and N . Y. Herald Tribune. 
Some of the visitors to the ex-
hibit were Dr. Gallagher, Dean 
Norton, Dean Thompson, Mr. -
Meisel and many other members 
of the faculty . 
Frank Mark, vice-president of 
the Christian Association, gave a 
guided tour explaining all the 
i tems. This i s the first semester 
the Christian Association has at-
tempted an undertaking of this 
sort and, the large turnout has 
been very encouraging. 
-* M r 
* Previous proms had suffered a 
monetary loss. According to Hal 
Daitch and Dick Rustin, co-chair-
men of the Snow Ball Committee, 
student consensus was that t h e 
hors d'oeuvres, band and sett ing 
•were not -worth the $6 charge. 
T h e chairmen fe l t i t would be 
better to omit the refreshments 
in order to have a well-known 
band. 
This semester, Student Council 
succeeded in obtaining Charlie 
Spivak and his orchestra f o r the 
affair and reducing the admission 
price to a cost of $3 per couple. 
Tickets are now available at the 
ninth floor booth. 
Toys for this Christmas are b e l U i lliau cyci?..—That is -OTPaJ 
you object to being run over in your own apartment by a lit J 
monster in an "authentic" farm t r y tor, w h o is. busily plowing u 
the l iv ing room rug for spring planting. But such protests coa 
only from "poor sports." Most people jus t l augh w h e n their bec 
collapse under them because little Montgomery filed the sprir.j 
through wi th the "Prison Break Kit" A u n t Sadie gave him : 
Christmas. 
The modern child is becoming increasingly space conscious. I" 
like his parents, who dream of a snug l itt le home in the subut 
the young heir aspires t o l ive on Mars where there are n o sehooij 
In truth, who ever heard of a three headed gargoyle teaching «eho<> 
Then again , progressive eduction has changed a lot of th ings? 
"Dad* buy jne a rocket ship for Christmas" is a famil iar p: 
in itarly Dftpfmhpr. OrdjnarilyT Dad would oblige, btnV~he - deeic 
i t would be a waste of money; the kid would never g e t or* t n e £rou: 
After the holiday season, the newspapers wffi relate^ tra; 
stories of holiday mishaps, among them the sad saga of~ eight-yea 
old "Pluto" Paul who disintegrated his mother when she careless 
compared Captain Video to Dinah Shore. 
This i s the age of progress . Christmas trees , th is year, will 
be of the run-of-the-mill greerTvanety . S ty l i s t s have decreed cia 
treuse and black a s the n e w color scheme. W h o knows , -next yd 
S a n t a Clans may b e a woman; what w i th the new short air route I 
Denmark and all. 
Of course, just after Christmas conies the b i g g e s t n ight of al 
N e w Year's Eve-—with i t s attendant campaigns by various organi 
t ions . Safety groups will urge , "Get drunk a t home so the kids " 
know where you are," while the poultry industry wil l ask celebrant 
please put e g g s in their e g g nog . 
Horns wil l toot and confetti wil l fly. People wUl eat , drink, 
merry and then scurry off home to bed, t o arise br ight and eai 
two d a y s later, jus t in t ime to break their N e w Y e a r ' s resokstioj 
S E N l.-'O R S 
Have your pictures 
Taken a t . . . 
JON HARVI STUDIOS 
^ 121 E. 23Sr . GR. 5-2244 
(above Oyster B$ r )_ 
Stanley Grant • of the re -
tai l ing department did the \ lay-
out for the exhibit; Dr. Wingate 
and Dr. William Levy helped col-
lect the items from the faculty. t 
Y O U N G MAIM 
DRIVE PASSENGERS to FLORIDA 
XMAS VACATION 
REASONABLE 
XM: 3 - 0 1 0 0 — - DAYTIME 
UN 5-5727 — EVENINGS f 
1 S E N I O R S 
Shop for quality and price. 
For best- value buy your 
class rings at — 
Ariston Sales Co. Ltd. 
121 E . 23 ST. • RM. 203 
N E W f Q E K 10, N« Y . 
Hours — Mon.-SaL, 12-4 PJ*t. 
TERMS eemiEUCE FEB. 9 th , 
Day and Evening Sessions • 
obtained^from <«• office of 
1955 * « * SEPT. 27 t» . 1955 
FoHfcor information may be 
me Diredor of Admis»ions. 
lirmikimi Emit £>riuuu 
3 7 5 P E A R L * S T C ' B R O O K L Y N 1 , N . Y . 
Near Borough HpB r. HAln 5722Q0 
Corona portable 31 
Underwood portable 22 . ! 
Remington portable $27«5| 
FULLY RECONDITH 
FULLY GUARANTEED 
W e also rent and repaii 
LEXINGTON 
TYPEWRITER 
42 LEX."AVE. (Cor. 24th St. 
OR 4-8548 
W^fS^^W 
i ^ N -._ 
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By Richard Kwartler 
During: t h e whiter months the written and oral discussion of 
^eball and related tonics i s classified under the general heading 
the "Hot Stove League.** 
We feel that the students of this College should not be slisrhtexi-
this respect. Therefore, since not too much is known about Dr. John 
Place, w e wiH endeavor to bring you "Just the Facts'" concerning 
: recently appointed basebafT coach. 
* * * 
General Custer huddled in the middle of the few remaining men 
ft. from his once large troop. All about him lay his comrades, dead 
d dying, pierced by Indian arrows, and punched full of rifle bullets. 
Riding around them, in a large circle, shouting their blood curdl-
«r war cries, and firing bullets and arrows at the pitifully few re-
ining soldiers, •were the savage warriors of the magnificent Sit-
e Beaver. 
Suddenly, on a distant hill appeared a man on a great white 
arger. He rode furiously towards Sitt ing Beaver, ignoring the al-
ost certain death that awaited him. 
As he approached the great chief he shouted to him, "You may 
this battle, S i t t ing Braver, hnt the p a W a r e s will triumph in t.hr 
Lions Beat Fencers, 14-13, 
But £CNY Foil smen Sweeb 
Hail the returning- Iron Man! ".-..» -.._ .'~.,„ 
The City College fencers may have lost 14;13 to Columbia Sa tu rday afternooff, atr 
the Main Gym, but the Beaver foils team showed tha t they would be strongf.tSonterifleTS 
for the Iron Man Trophy, emblematic of Eas te rn- in te rco l leg ia te foils superiori ty. T J » 
Iron Man was last in the possession of the Lavender three years ago when the team of 
Hal Goldsmith'. Bob Byron and Charley Piperno won the award. 
Profs, Student Fray 
Slated for Thursday 
v.* 
By Ralph Sobovinsky 
. The cream of the faculty basketball crop will encounter 
a group of equally talented s tudents before an expected 
capacity cro*-d Thursday at 12 in Hansen Hall. ._̂  
Playing for" the faculty will be 
such cage Irizards as "Foothills" 
Meisel of the Department of 
Student Life. "Killer" Klot of the 
Bookstore, "Rough an' Ready" 
Ranhand of̂  the BA department. 
"Slugger" Sadofsky of the so-
ciology department and "Hust-
gaxne, the faculty fielded ten men. 
employing five on offense and five 
on defense. This is now illegal 
since the N C A A has outlawed 
two-platoon football. 
But, unfortunately for the 
p o o r s t n d < - » t * w h o W>v> U*m* »K^ 
Piperno should also have a hig 
part in the quest for the 1965 teg 
of the trophy. The returning 
^ervicentan e a s i l y disposed o f 
three Lion QUITCI'SBI ICB m c o l o u v 
fashion in Saturday's match. H i s 
mates , Aubrey Seeman, A l Gar-
don and Morty Glasser, a lso "d%« 
feated all o f their foes t o 
City a 9-0 sweep in the foi ls . 
However. Columbia 
their superiority in the 
saber divisions to squeak 
to victory. Only Len 
able to win in the 
Beavers , defeasing 




Tin' " Hendersen and "Stretch" 
Siruitis of the Hygiene depart-
ment. 
The students will counter with 
'•Jumpin' 
pery* 
d." S i t t ing Beaver commanded his braves not to fire at the coura-
>us white man. Instead he said to him. "Ugh-who are you. pale-
re, to tell me this ." The man drew himself up to, his full height (this 
pretty difficult to do while s itt ing on a horse) and shouted, "I am 
~t and last a baseball coach." 
The name on that man's covered wagon driving license was John 
Place. 
The f lames were just beginning to reach her as she bravely ^tood 
re, tied securely to the stake. The world famous figure, Joan of Are. 
The. .hostile crowd surged forward, eager to see the spectacle. 
Suddenly, a man burst through the crowd, and as he came for-
rd he shouted, "Joan, don't despair, some day you'll be made a 
int, and a motion picture will be made of your story." She turned 
That man w«k John La Place: _.--... 
These are j u s t some of the more important events in the life of 
La Place. Consult this space come baseball season for future 
ails. 
^ * * * 
We have continually observed that during the winter there is a 
siderable decline in athletic endeavor among college students in 
spare t ime. (AwmWmg they have any.) 1 
We hearti ly recommend ice skating to fill this gap, and help 
p the students in top physical shape through the winter months. 
Garden Ice Skat ing rink, located in the Madison Square Garden I j ̂  ^ kA • I 
Iding, is one of the many pisees where fine ice-skating may be L l V ^ I l j / V l O L J l . 
oyed. 
It can also provide the sett ing for an inexpensive date, 
ject very dear to all male hearts. 
last three games , the faculty can 
stiH use many other ruses. Mr. 
Roberts of the advertising divi-
sion, climbed aboard the broads 
Jerry Berke. "Slip-
Sam Pere'son, "Tough" Til 
Halpern, Herb "Needles" N'ager 
and members of the Intra-
Mural Board. 
It will be necessary to view this 
sports extravaganza in person 
since it is not expected that there 
will be any radio ^i TV coverage 
-although there had been some 
talk that the g&rae would he 
filmed for the "Greatest Fargw*" 
of the Century." 
This alleged game has pro-
duced some very wierd antics in 
the past. Some of these are even 
funnier than some of the attempts 
made by students to do homework. 
At one point during last term's 
shoulders of Merv Shorr, a traitor 
to the student cause, and proceeded 
to guard the defensive bagket. 
This routine was short-lived how-
ever, as the students countered bv 
t h r o w i n g the basketball at 
Mr. Roberts instead of at the 
basket. 
I f the^ faculty cornea -out- vic-
torious again, it is rumorea that 
Mipeiiority o»er the studeul body. 
Whatever the outcome is how-
ever, it is more than likely that 
linament sales will show an in-
crease after the game. 
This victory toward the 
of the meet permitted the 
ers to remain in contention r i g h t 
d^~Ti t<? the final" bout of 
an epee contest between Njrlos 
Ayers of Columbia and City's 
Marty Wertlieb: The score w w 
tied, 13-13, go ing into this boot . 
The two contestants moved 
carefully a t first, sensing the i m -
portance of gaining the first 
touch. After a couple of minutes 
his opening and gained the 
* ~ 
vantage with the 
the bout running o u t , 
forced to press and A y e r s qoick> 
ly registered the two other 
essary touches to win, 3-0. I 
A V > I v S / A P \ s—f L _ « M 
We,wish to thank Paul Savelleas for his immeasurable contribu-
te this column. 
CNY Swimmers Ready 
o Face Columbia Lions 
The City College swimmers will face the i r bigrgest ob-
le to an undefeated season tomorrow a t 4. Coach Jack 
er's ta lented crew will come up against a strong Colum-
team, tile very same 
d tha t - cost t h e Rkler-
a perfect s tate las t sea-
in t he Lions ' pool. 
opened i t s season on S a t -
December 4, scoring a very 
tsive triumph over Brooklyn 
I t w a s not the victory over 
echmen a s such-thai w a s so 
-srra, ba t i t was* the w a y in 
The most sensational perform-
ance of the day -was turned in by 
Steve Keston, who shattered a 50-
yard freestyle standard that had 
stood for more than 20 years. 
Other new marks were estab-
lished in the 200-yard backstroke 
and Tn the 200-yard breaststroke. 
Aithuugh lacking in depth, the 
it was chalked up. 
e Beavers g a v e ample proof 
they would be a team to be 
ned wi th a s they merely set 
records in the meet which 
sts of t e n events—a prettv 
batt ing average in any 
e. 
fact, the Lavender set a new 
College standard in the very 
event _of the new season as 
trio « f B o b Kel logg, Arnie 
r.and B e n T r a s W s w a m t h e 
yard medley re lay i n 3:11.2. 
squad the Beavers will s end 
against the Lions will be a well 
balanced one with good men in 
every department as evidenced by 
the variety of records set against 
BPI . » ' . 
In last year's meet, the Light 
Blue were seven points ahead of 
the Lavender going into the last 
seven points. Needing a win in the 
event of the day, the 400-yard 
freestyle re lay which i s worth 
that event to gain a tie, the Rider-
men were edged out by a half a 
length . 
(Continued from Page 8) 
times and, driving "through for 
pretty baskets. In addition, one 
of his steals was converted into a 
three-point play, giving Levine 
seven important points for the 
night. 
City's hard drive was stopped 
and its opportunity to retaliate in 
full for its futile showing in the 
first half was gone. 
In the opening half, 6:45 had 
elapsed before the Lavender 
scored on Jacobsohn's lay-up. 
Forte amazing the large crowd 
with his marksmanship, Columbia 
steadily widened the gap. The 
taller Beavers found themselves 
being out-rebounded by Thomas 
and Herb Kutlow while the Ivy 
Leaguers' pressing defense forced 
them to hurry their shots to such 
a degree that--they only scored 
five times from the floor during 
the first twenty minutes." 
Poi to was the only Lion in dou-~ 
ble figures while City's Shorr, 
after a dismal first half, recov-
ered to lead the Lavender scorers 
With 17 points. 
They had turned down most of 
_the l ights in the gym so that 
tine yellow bulbs of the score-
Board seem unusually bright— 
Columbia, 66; Visitors, 56. 
CCXY basketball coach Xat 
Holman stood near the exit . "I'll 
be •with you in a moment dear," 
he said to his •wife before he 
m a "bigger* man to "wave a" front of his face. I 
when I used to play I 
trouble if I had a big 
ing in front of ray face." 
"McGuire did a great job 
him ( F o r t e ) , in the second 
Jack's a good player — he could 
be g r e a t if he had an outside 
shot. I told that t o hint,-—•because 
I not iced they 'were dropping back 
to defend against him—'Jack you 
develop/that outside shot, wrtfi i t 
you'd be great , without it , w e l l -
only a class B player'." 
"We certainly need outside 
shooting. How many sets .did 'we 
put i n ? " He answeredTus ques-
tion before anyone else could r e -
member. "Just two by Simmons." 
V-There, w a s a question about t h e 
p lay ing of Jensen, ('who repiaced-
Kowalski a t center i n the-. 
•^~: ( • J . 
The box score 
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17 n H XX 2 9 CC 
— Nat Hotmail 
launched into a. summary of the 
game. 
"This sophomore Forte was the 
difference; what he scored—20? 
Someone chimed in that i t was 
29. "Well he's go t a great eye, 
w e just couldn^t stop him, es -
pecially in the first half:" 
"I had Jacobsohn on him a t the 
start , but he couldn't, seem to 
handle him, not that Herbie isn't 
a good boy. I figured height 
aga ins t height," he continued, "I 
p o t McGnire m beeanse he needed 
ha l f ) . "He showed a lot of hustle* 
I wouldn't be surprised if he g o t 
a start ing berth in our next 
game.!' 
"That big fe l low ,Thomas, t h e 
Columbia c e n t e r ) , he'd force K a -
walski back, and it was OK witbT 
Ronny." The neatly at t ired coach 
demonstrated w h a t ne '&eant 'dn'* ' 
one of the reporters w h o w a s Bat-
ing to him. "But not with Jensen, 
he'd fight back in there." 
Someone asked if~we3 l3 take 
Hunter. Holman grinned, pinched 
the cheek of the questionnaire a s 
a father pinches the cheek of a 
child who has asked a n e m -
sing question. "I certainly 
hope 
Professor Holman helped h i s 
'wife on with her coat, and left, t h e 
g y m . The scoreboard l ights were 
S t i l l '©B»' . "•"""• " "" 
• • " - • I f - v . : '•;• ••• - n ' • : 
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Colum bia Lions Maul ^ ^ T ^ m 
n n* ^ s* r* S- NY Lr Business hcho Beaver rive, oo-5o 
i 
By Dick Rustin 
City College's bid for its first basketball victory of the season was thwarted by 
Columbia's 5-9 sophomore scoring sensation, Chester Forte, and the Lavender went down 
to a 66-56 defeat at the Lion's Gym Saturday night. 
Forte counted 20 of his 29 pointsjduring_ the first half, outscoring the entire City 
team during that time and accounting for Columbia's twenty point half-time lead. 
I t was his big backlog of set 
shots, one-hahders, and driving 
lay-ups, plus the splendid, last-
ditch defensive efforts of Mort ~ 
Levine, that enabled the Lions to 
"stave off an inspired second half 
Beaver rally that cut the Light 
Blue lead from 23 to eight points. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ ^ ^ ^ _ 
City had—staggered off the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H S ^ ^ B ^ ^ H City's fast-breaking 
/w>r»T-t »t th*> intermission trailing 
by 31-18 and. as the second half 
started, the Morningsiders turned 
up the pressure even more. 
~ Forte's four joul shots and Bob 
"Lehner's lay-up more than offset 
Bon Kowalski's field goal and 
Herb Jacobsohn's free throw. 
It was at this point, five min-
iates into the last stanza, that the 
-Lavender suddenly came to life 
with a -counter-attack taat all 
but demoralized Columbia and 
brought the hitherto glum City 
cheering section screaming to -its 
City Five to Meet 
Hunter, Seahawks 
To Gain Third Victoi 
\ • * 
Putting on a fine show of second ljalf shooting. 
Baruch School basketball team came from behind to df i 
the NYU Commerce team, 79-66, Friday afternoon' in Ha 
sen Hall. The victory was the Lavender's third in 
games. 
Led by the accurate shooting; of Ray Entis who sco; 
13 points in the first 
the Violets were ahead 
-one point at the half 
intermission, 34-88. — -
The Beavers took the lea 
the outset of the second 
and were in command the 
of the way despite the fact 
they had to nurse a slim 
point lead for about s ix nm 
at the start of the "period, 
Jack McGuire 
five will see action twice this 
week. Tomorrow night at 8:30, the Holmen will face Hunter 
College at the Hawks'.Bronx gymnasium. Saturday night, 
in another 8:30 game, the 
stiffest opposition yet this 
W a g n ejr College's Jiighiyy 
touted Seahawks, at Grymes 
Hill, Staten Island. 
The* Staten Island five, posses-
sors of a 17-2 mark last season. 
should prove to be one of the 
Beavers' roughest opponents to 
t Off to Wagner! — -For JS& 
George Jensen,, and Jaoobsohn 
-were ball-grabbing madmen under -
t h e hackboards; Shorr and Dave 
Simmons 'were scoring from all 
angles and Jack McGuire was 
muffling Forte and spearheading 
.the plays that, within nine mhv ; 
trtes; cut a 44-21 deficit to 48-40. 
The once-confident Lions went 
seven straight minutes without 
'scoring and were repeatedly^foul-
ing the Beavers in a desperate at-
tempt to check the surge. 
Six minutes from the end, with 
the Ivy Leaguers' colonnaded gym 
in an uproar, Columbia coach. Lou 
~ Eossini made the move that saved 
ti>e game for his charges. He sent 
in Levine; his fastest man and 
hest defender, and Mort respond-
ed by stealing^ the ball three 
(Continued on page 7) 
ranta te 
College gym at Grymes HilL Staten Island. .The gym can be 
reached without a compass by taking the Battery ferry to St. 
George, Staten Island. From the ferry'terminal, take the Victory 
Boulevard bus to Grymes HilL Transfer there to another bus that 
goes up the hill to the Wagner campus. A final word of caution; 
if yon get confused ask the driver. .He knows where he" is 
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Still Juniors, Saxe *58 
Reach 1MB Hoop Finals 
v ' - The Still Juniors and Saxe '58 will compete Thursday, 
January 6, for the coveted 1MB basketball championship. 
In the semi-final round Thursday, the Juniors defeated 
the Boro Park Boys, 28-22. T~ 
In the second game Saxe won T n e £*"»«* started off with Sdxe 
Jwer . the^Globetrot terS 3 8 - 2 1 . taking a 2^0 lead which it never 
7 Marv Schlacter led the Juniors relinquished. Marty Storzerrberg 
t^ victory as he scored 12 points. was by far the outstanding per-
The Juniors, trailed throughout former in this contest. He pumped 
L it tie Beaver Qu int 
Drops Tilt to 2> ions 
v Superior - height and excellent shooting enabled the 
Columbia Freshman basketball team to. defeat the City 
Frosh 76-60 at Columbia Saturday night. Joel Ascher 
scored twenty points for the Beavers while Rudy MHkey, 
"7" ~̂~ ;Qolumbia center notched 26. 
The other men in double 
figures were Alton Waldon 
of City who scored .̂4 and 
Leon Lievy of Columbia who 
had 18. 
Ascber scored the first City 
, points on two foul shots to break 
the ice. Marv Steinberg tied it 
up on a short one-hander. Gott-
fried came right back, scoring 
a * jumper -off . •ait. out of-bounds 
•pla?- th«.t Cplujinbia used to ad-
Beavers will encounter their 
season, when they encounter 
date. Coached by Herb Sutter, 
the Seahawks, have a great 
abundance of speed and height. 
Led by Ed Peterson, their high-
scoring- center, the Birds man-
aged to knock off several formid-
able Met opponents l««t y»*i» in-
cluding Manhattan, St . John's and 
City. They also won tha Bofstra 
College Invitation. Tourney last 
~ tarlstgfftTtr" ~ r~~ =*r ~" 
Among the other players the 
Staten Islanders will depend upon 
are Charley Harreus and Charley 
West. West was particularly' 
troublesome to the Beavers in last 
season's game due to bis great 
speed and rebounding ability. 
Hunter w a s "the victim of a-
97-64- onslaught in last; season**••-
Beaver-Hawk scrap. The Bronx-
ites have not been able to add 
much to^an already weak team, so 
it is doubtful* if they will be able 
to keep pace with the Lavender. 
The top Hawk operative is center 
Bob Sack, who led the team in 
scoring last season. 
The City surge was spark-
Jerry Sherman, who was 
scorer for the game wit 
points* Richie Surmanekf I 
Schwartz and Richie Gomsha 
Sachs led the losers wit 
points. " 
Wednesday, the Business 
lost its firstgame of the "ye î  
the Columbia Junior Varsity 
42. Red Lane and Al Prr 
led the^ Lions w i t h - 4 8 p 
apiece' white Jrr Seaoenfela 
Sherman topped the losers 
• Tomorrow a t 4t8tfr the -gar 
ians will meet N Y U Dent; 
Hansen HalL ,-
The contest with the NYU 
tists b ingeson the availabilit 
uniforms for the Viofet 
. drillers since it. isn%Jaw\ 
y e t whether they - have 
• - . • » • » -
equipped. 
Following the Dental 
ment, the Business '5' will' 
until January 12 when i t ir.4 
the Seton Hall of Patterson f r 
men. 
• • * • 
mos/t of the first half, and the 
score at half-time was Boro Park 
15, and the Juniors 14. 
. . I n the second half, the com-
bined efforts of Schlacter and Irv 
Guberman, who" tallied five points, 
were more than enough to cinch 
the games for the Juniors. 




Boro Park, tailing eight markers. 
In the second game that day, 
a tight zone defense was the 
. JBRajor . factor^ in enabling Saxe 
to win. 
in nine field goals for a total of. 
18 points^ making him high man. 
in the game. 
Lester Weiss scored eight for 
Saxe and Stan Moses was high 
man for the losers with 10 points. 
The final contest'should prove 
to be quite interesting, as both 
teams are fast and posses trem-
endous offensive ability. 
The winning team, will receive 
medals jwhile the losers will be. 
presented with emblems. 
vantage several'times during the 
first half. This put the Lions 
into a lead which they never re-
linquished. The Lions pulled 
slowly ahead and a t the half lead 
34-24. • 
Milkey took charge in the sec-, 
ond half, scoring repeatedly on 
sweeping hooks and short jump 
shots. City's shooting was way 
off and Columbia pulled away to 
a 64-40 lead late in the half. 
City's comeback attempt failed 
-as i t could not put on a sustained 
drive. 
Long Island Aggies Slaught 
Lavender Grunt xn' Groanel 
City's wrestlers lost their second straight match of 
season at the hands of a powerful Long: Island. Aggie,sq[ 
hy.a>27-5 score, Saturday afternoon on the visitors*'.m 
City's lone victory was regis-
tered by Norman B&lot in the 15^-
pound class. Balot, one of the' 
two City winners last 'week 
against Hofstra, pinned his op-
ponent Charley Godwin to gain 
City's point total. -
The other seven bouts went to 
^the—Aggies, who scored pins--*n-
three of them. 
Saturday, the Beavers will play 
their third straight game on the 
road when they'travel to Easton, 
- Pennsylvania' to meet- Lafayette 
—Coilegel' Last year, the Leopards 
. handily defeated the Saporamei} 
on the City mats. 
The Beavers "will not play its 
first borne match until February 
5 when i t takes on Albany^ State 
Teachers College. •""•" " ••..-—• •--•• 
Baseball has its "floater" 
fbotbalT-hag %» goatCng* 
ers, and now basketibaB 
~^Eave its first floating-
j The City College-] 
• basketball games, scheduled I 
Thursday night, December ~| 
the Kelly Green <3ym has 
postponed until Thursday ~2I 
ary 6 because of emergency' 
pair work to be done on the 
water feed lines on the Jfcef 
Bronx campus. 
The vrork has to be done I 
mediately for. fear that the-: 
would burst andvcausethe . 
pus to. floa^. back to Manfc&t 
Ialuxid tium whMsqperit 
- -A 
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